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Fot'eword

This bulletin contains the report prepared by six committees
of producers in Tillamook county which were organized to gather
information on various phases of agriculture, to be considered at
the agricultural conference which was held in Tillamook on March
17th. All reports included were read and adopted by the entire
conference and a resolution passed at that time directed the coin-
mittee in charge to dvise ways and means of publishing the report.

Decision to hold this conference was made at a meeting of rep-
resentative producers on February 3rd, at which time an organ-
ization committee was formed. This committee, in cooperation with
the Extension Service of the Oregon State Agricultural College,
planned and conducted the conference. The purposes of the con-
ference were: first, to gather accurate and detailed information
on all phases of agriculture; second, to present this information
in definite and concise form; third, to make recommendations bas-
ed on conclusions drawn from the assembled facts.

Recommendations included in this report represent the best
opinions of committees made up almost entirely of representative
and practical producers and constitute a program for the guid-
ance of Tillamook county's agriculture. The six committees includ-
ed 82 and approximately 150 farmers participated in the event.

The publication of this report was made possible thru the co-
operation of the Tillamook County Court and, the A. F. Coats
Lumber Company who recognized the value of this type of infor-
mation to the people of this county and also the value of a publi-
cation of this kind to distribute to those in all parts of the coun-
try who request information on Tillamook county's agriculture.

It is hoped that all persons interested in agriculture in the
county will individually and through their organizations study
this report and use it as a guide for the best development of the
agricultural resources of Tillainook County.

J. R. CAUFIELD, Chairman
Organization Committee

C. H. BERGSTROM, County Agent
and General Conference Secretary.
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Report 0r the Age titrcii Economic (3ontmittee

The agricultural economics committee considered four economic topics:
namely, agricultural credit, land utilization, frarn practices, and farm ac
counts. It is believed that the future economic development of Tillamook
county agriculture is closely related to and will be directly influenced by the
items considered under these topic headings. The comments and recommend-
dations of the committee on each of these four topics are as follows:

Agricultural Credit

It is the opinion of the committee that the Federal Land Bank Commis
sioners loans, now available to Tillamook county farmers provide ample funds
for long time credit. Funds for short time credit are available from local
banks, and. for those who do not have commercial credit, loans may be ob-
tained from the Rehabilitation Division of the Resettlement Administration.
These short time credit facilities are also believed to be ample.

The committee believes that in the past credit has frequently been too
freely extended in Tillmook county with the result that some farmers a4re
operating under an excessive debt burden. It is further believed that agri-
cultural conditions would improve in this county if the requirements for
credit were made more strict, so that borrowers could not borrow beyond
their capacity to pay.

It is suggested by the committee that the purchase price of farms be
gaged according to the number of cows which the farm will carry. With but-
etrfat at 40c, it is believed that the investment for a fully equipped farm in-
cluding cows should not exceed $500 per cow. It is further suggested that be-
fore attempting to purchase such a farm, the prospective buyer should have
25 to 50 per cent, of the purchase price in cash so the debt carrying charges
will not require an unduly high proportion of the farm income.

It is believed that improvement in the mortgage debt situation might re-
sult if the plan of repayment were changed. It appears that a sliding scale
method of payment, whereby the interest and principal payment is based on
a set percentage of either the gross or net income, would be to the advantage
of both the borrower and the lender. In times of high prices, larger payments
would be forced, while the farmer would be protected against the necessities
of extensions, scale downs, and other adjustment during periods of low prices.
As a supplementary advantage it would appear that this method of payment
would promote the keeping of better farm accounts.

An alternative plan would be to base the annual payments on the price
of butterfat with larger payments collected in high price periods and smaller
payments during low price periods

The committee recommends that lenders and borrowers discuss these or
similar proposals and attempt to formulate a more satisfactory method bf
debt repayment than now used.

LAND UTiLIZATION

1. County Lands
Tillamook county now owns or will acquire under the pending tax fore-

closure approximately 150,000 acres of land. 'Of this about 12,000 acres are now
under option to federal agencies and approximately 44,000 additional acres
are classified as reforestation lands in accordance with the state reforestation
law. This land consists of logged off lands, deserted homesteads and land
taken up for it's timber which has since been burned over or proven of Un-
econimic value. The committee recommends that as soon as funds are avail-
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able, a survey should be made to determine those acres which can be used
for grazing and those which are fit only for reforestation and which should
be devoted to that use.

A county zoning law should be enacted by the state legislature, that
would empower the county court to limit the use of land to the purposes for
which it is best adapted, thus preventing unsound developments and excessive
costs for roads, schools, and other public services.

There is considerable question as to the best method of handling county
lands suited only for growing forests. At the present time there appears to
bq three feasible thethods of handling such lands. These are: (1) To sell or
give the land to the state to be placed in a state forest. (2) To sell or give
the land to the state to be placed in national forests. (3) For the county to
operate its own land. Careful study of all possible methods of handling these
lands appears to be needed in order that the maximum income may be obtain
ed and the present and future interests of the county fully protected. This
problem is believed to be too important to warrant action until a carefully
developed plan can be worked out.

It is recommended that land now owned by the county in the Cochran area
be leased for grazing. This area is easily accessible, has plenty of water, good
terrain and is a good sheep forage area.

The policy of the county court in setting aside recreation areas along the
rivers in the county is to commended and these areas, from time to time,
should be enlarged. As opportunities are offered the federal and state fish and
game authorities should be encouraged to lend their support in developing
these areas for public recreation.

The policy of the county court in not disposing of land for farming pñr-
poses, that is not suitable for that purpose, is sound and should be followed.
It is the opinion of the committee that no county, state, or federal land should
be sold for agricultural purposes unless classified by competent agricultural
authorities as suitable for development into self-sustaining farm units.

The committee believes that beach lots now owned by the county should
not be sold except at a price consistent with established values. We believe as
the county grows in popularity as a recreational area, that this property will
tend to increase in value.

Fedeial Lands

Tillamook county contains several thousand acres of Federal Oregon and
California railroad lands that heretofore have been subject to homesteading,
but are now temporarily withdrawn from homesteading by executive order.
This committee recommends that this order be continued until such a time
as a land utilization survey has been made.

Agricultwal Land

A recent study made of agricultural development in Oregon shows that in
1935 there were 87,266 acres or 12 per cent, of all the land in Tillamook county
was in tarms Of the land in farms 24262 acres are improved land 33906 acres
is open or wood land pasture 19 254 acres is timber not pastured and 9 844
acres is in buliding lots, roads, and other items.

Land now used for dairy purposes is being devoted to a profitable eco
nomic use. Because of soil, drainage, climate, size, location and other condl
tions there Is land that is not so well suited to dairying but could be used
advantageously for other farm enterprises. Some promising enterprises other
than dairying are as follows:
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PoultryIn the past five years some progress has been made in this
branch of agriculture in the county. It ip believed that this effort should be
encouraged and the volume increased so that the greatest economy may be
had in buying feed and handling and shipping eggs and poultry meat.

BulbsPast experience has demonstrated that our soil and climate
are highly adaptable to this enterprise. We recommend greater activity in this
line wherever market outlets appear to be in sight.

Garden Trucks and Small FruitsCertain areas in the county will
grow corn, peas, beans, cabbage and root crops superior to those grown in
other communities. The beach resorts and logging camps offer a ready mar-
ket for much of this produce. Extensive development beyond local needs fr
fresh products will depend largely on development of processing plants.

BeesThe natural growth of fireweed and other honey plants on
burned over and logged over areas offers an opportunity for a limited develop-
ment and expansion in this enterprise.

4. Recreational Lands
The beaches, forests, and streams of Tillamook county offer excellent

opportunities for recreation, and annually attract thousands of out-of-town
visitors. These visitors spend considerable sums in Tillamook county and pro-
vide markets for farm produce. This committee urges chambers of commerce,
county, state, and federal officials to promote the development of adequate
roads to the various recreational areas in order that more people can enjoy
these facilities.

Farm Practices
During 1935 thirteen thousand cows in the Tillamook County Creamery

Association produced on an average 234 pounds of butterfat, whereas those
herds in the Cow Testing Association average 350 pounds. It is a well-known
fact that high production per animal is essential to good profits. This com-
mittee recommends that farmers give serious attention to increasing the
production of butterfat per cow, and suggests that all dairymen take advan-
tage of the facilities offered by the Cow Testing Association of Tillamook
county.

It is the belief of the committee that many dairymen in Tillamook county
are purchasing an undue amount of feed. It is suggested that dairymen at-
tempt to produce, on their farms, all the hay, succulence, and roughage feed
the cows, and hold down cash purcheses of concentrates to approximately $20
per cow per year. Under normal conditions only high producing cows will
justify more than a minimum an3ount of purchased feed.

It is the belief of this committee that a minimum full-time dairy farm con-
sists of fifteen cows producing not less than 300 pounds of butterfat each per,
year. If the farm is mortgaged, enough additional cows should be added so
that the net cash income from these will pay the interest and principle charges
on this debt.

The committee is of the opinion that soil erosion is a serious menace on
all sloping land devoted to crop production. It is suggested that farmers make
every effort to keep their sloping ground continuously in sod crops.

It is further believed that bank erosion along our streams is also a serious
menace. The committee recommends that farmers cooperate with county
officials in obtaining flood control assistance from Army engineers.

In the opinion of the committee many farmers are not making full use of
farm manures, and thereby are failing to maintain and build the production

t
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of their farms. Much of the huge annual waste resulting from improperly
handled manure could- be avoided if proper storage and application facllltieswere rovided. The committee urges farmers to give serious consideration tobetter methods of conserving and applying manure, for maintained fertilityand farm profits go hand-in-hand.

It is reported that some farm leases in the county have been written onthe basis of pounds of butterfat instead of dollar rental. It is the opinion ofthe committee that this practice should be commended.

Farm Accounts

A proposed plan for increasing interest in keeping farm accounts was out-lined by C. H. Bergstrom, county agent. This proposed plan, if carried out,will work through the Grange. The committee commends this activity and
urges farmer members to cooperate with their organization in this activity.

Attention is called to two farm account bookthat are available thru thecounty agent's office for the cost of printing. One of these books sells for25 cents and provides space for complete farm accounts. The other sells for
IO cents ,and provides space only for annual inventories. Every farmer in thecounty is urged to obtain one or both of these books and start a system of- farm accounts.
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Report of tite Dairy Committee

Dairy cows, of milking age in the United States as shown by the census
have made a steady increase since 1890. There 'have been a number of changes
between the census periods, particularly during the past 10 years. From 1928
to 1934 the number of cows of milking age in the United States increased
about 3 per cent. per year to an all time peak of 26,185,000 in the spring of 1934.
During that period pastures were below normal in some or all of the major
dairy states each year and accounts for the fact that the total milk produced
increased only one per cent, per year. The great drought in 1934 started.a de-
cline in dairy cattle that brought them onj January 1, 1936, down to an estimat-
ed 24,500,000. Dairying developed rapidly in Tillamook county from 1890 to
1920 from 2225 to 10,370 cows as shown by the census. During the past five years
there have been a little more than 12,000 cows onJanuary 1 each year.

The following table shows the number of dairy cows of milking age since-
1890 for the United States, the 11 Western States, Oregon, and Tillamook
county:

(1) June 1
(2), April 15

January 1
Estimated by B. A. E.
Converted to Jan. 1

Source: U. S. (U. S. Census Reports
11 'Western)
Oregon, 1920-1930, LivestoCk
Meat & Wool Market Statistics.

The 11 Western states have, for a number of years, had approximately
the same percentage of human population of the country as there were of the
dairy cows of the nation, and there has been little net movement of dairy
products, particularly butter, between the Pacific slope and the East until
1935, when considerable Eastern butter was shipped to the Califoriia markets.
Oregon produces a surplus of cheese and butter, marketing most of it in
California.

The following table shows the human population for the United States,
the 11 Western states, and Oregon from 1890 to 1934:

HUMAN POPULATION

United States
11 Western

States Oregon Tillarnook Co.

1890
1900
1910
1920
1925
1930
1935 (4)

16,512,000
17,136,000
20,625,000
19,675,000
17,645,000
22,910,000
25,100,000

(1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(3)
(4)
(3)

721,000
867,000

1,341,000
1,541,000
1,623,000
1,814,000
2,177,000

(1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(3)
(2)
(3)

114,000
109,000
152,000
200,000
217,000
229,000
270,000

(1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

2,225
4,975
8,481

10,370
11,594
12,467
12,330

(5)

United States 11 Western States Oregon

1890
1900
1910
1920
1925*
1930
1934*

62,947,714
75,994,575
91,972,266

105,710,620
113,493,720
122,775,046
125,693,000

3,102,269
4,091,349
6,825,821
8,902,972

10,082,261
11,896,222
12,530,606

317,704
413,536
672,765
783,389
846,061
953,786
983,000

* Estimated 1890-1920, 1930Statistical Abstract
1925World Almanac for 1926
1934World Almanac for 1935
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The United States Agricultural Outlook for 1936 indicates that dairymen
of the nation are planning to increase their number of cows but that they now
have on hand fewer heifers under two years of age than will be needed for
replacements in the present national herd and that there is no apparent pros-
pect of any marked increase of dairy cows for the next couple of years. The
committee wishes to call attention, however, to the fact that the present es-
timates of cow numbers show only 700,000 less than were on hand in 1933
when 100,000,000 pounds of butter was placed in storage in excess of normal
storage operations. Records show a very close relationship between the price
of manufactured dairy products and the industrial payrolls of the nation. If
consumer buying power should decrease, particularly as indicated by indus-
trial payrolls, the demand for dairy products would probably fall off and by
the same reason if consumers buying power should increase, prices for dairy
products should make further improvement.
The Dairy Situation in Tillamook County

Dairy products provided 77.2 per cent, of the average cash farm income
from 1926 to 1930, Tillamook county dairy products being practically all man-
ufactured into cheese. During the past eight years the amount of cheese man-
ufactured by the Tillamook County Creamery Association is as follows:

1929-7,165,317 pounds
1930-7,614,118 pounds
1931-7,827,359 pounds
1932-8,048,373 'pounds
1933-7,026,172 pounds
1934-7,578,003 pounds
1935-8,035,332 pounds

Tillamook county normally markets from five to five and one-half million
pounds of cheese at San Francisco and Los Angeles. Oregon shipments to these
two markets run from eight and one-half to ten million pounds annually. o-
tal receipts of cheese at San Francisco and Los Angeles are from twenty-five
and one-half to thirty million pounds annually. The receipts of cheese at these
two markets are shown in the table attached to this report.

There is fairly close relationship between the price received for other dairy
products, particularly butter, and the price received for cheese. When cheese
prices are high, in relation to butter, manufacturers in othersections who make
both butter and cheese, concentrate on cheese making and switch back to but-
ter when the price f or cheese is low in comparison to butter.

The following table shows the average wholesale price of 92 score butter
at Portland, San Francisco, and Chicago and the average butterfat price paid
to Tillamook producers for cheese milk for the year 1930 to 1935 inclusive:

(a) 10 month average (no prices for July and August)
(aa) Jobbing quotations, 92-93 score prints (Source: Northwest Daily Produce
News)
Source: (San Francisco and Chicago) 1930-1934 U. S. D. A. Year book 1930-1935
-Monthly Review of Domestic Dairy Markets, B. A. W.

1935 29.2 30.12 28.78 39.38
1934 24.3 25.05 24.78 30.61
1933 20.3 (a) 21.11 20.79 29.86
1932 23.5 (aa) 21.98 20.07 27.00
1931 29.4 (aa) 28.13 27.05 32.81
1930 35.5 (aa) 36.31 35.28 44.00

Ave. B. F.
Price paid

Portland San Francisco Chicago Tillamook
Producers for
cheese milk

cents cents cents cents
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RECEIPTS OF ChEESE AT SAN FRANCISCO 1927-1935

1930-15,118,996
1929-12,293,156
1928-12,675,861
1927-12,693,861

RECEIPTS OF CHEESE AT LOS ANGELES 1927-1935

1930-14,894,514
1929-14,143,568
1928-14,585,733
1927-13,402,332

Source: Federal-State Market News Service Dairy and poultry Products San
Francisco, Cs hf.
Recommendations

The average cost of producing dairy products in Tillamook county is rel-
atively low compared with competing sections. There is no exception, how-
ever, to the necessity of following principles of good dairy management if the
dairy enterprise is to be a profitable one on the individual farm.

It has been demonstrated many times that when you take a crop from the
soil you must return the equivalent in the form of manure or organic matter
in order to maintain the fertility of the soil. The dairy cow on he farm is
probably the cheapest way to return fertility to the soil. When a crop Is fed
to the dairy herd you not only realize an income from the products but you
also realize a profit from the land by maintaining fertility, in returning the
manure to the land.

STATE 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

California 3,110,084 3,232,900 3,488,818 4,067,923 3,758,966
Colorado 129,386 81,393 115,390 155,780 60,610

Idaho 2,907,107 1,780,641 2;203,128 1,928,657 3,003,844
Illinois 342 33,483 71,372 108,709 8,997

Nevada 13,265 1,240 13,596 5,154
New York 686,855 336,629 399,821 403,631 329,230
Oregon 5,092,794 6,568,318 5,524,164 4,857,653 4,739,372

Utah 8,758 37,789 125 36,580

Washington 33,881 94,106 68,424 278,578 670,528
Wisconsin 904,251 2,209,815 2,542,180 1,,8,916 2,820,047
Wyoming 27,366 52,956
Miscellaneous 1,529 3,175 350 34,192 85,459

TOTALS 12,906,860 14,349,218 14,505,632 13,647,760 15,518,787

Total Receipts 1927-1930

STATE 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

Arizona 9,537 4,099 7,571 16,419 1,267

California 2,937,691 2,517,136 1,224,986 1,595,575 1,623,131

Colorada 244,381 89,956 85,190 44,303 6,883

Idaho 3,502,655 3,946,832 3,101,577 2,313,777 823,595
Minnesota 59,100 63,450 100,332 44,506 51,178

Nevada 9,086 60,860
New York 67,911 219,193 219,3J 69,69

Oregon 4,508,451 4,29Si.17 8,424,883 4O82,365 4,578,202

Utah 1,207,167 1,428,807 2,059,379 1,551,317 742,247

Washington , 81,978 23,633 220,040 485,598

Wisconsin 844,481 1,861,672 1,581,184 1,392,194 1,814,356

Wyoming 15,002 130,782 20,998

Miscellaneous 41,865 5,807 17,885 40,801 103,119

TOTALS 13,505,215 14,444,155 11,921,792 11,602,364 10,320,270

Total Receipts 1927-1930
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The average composition of fresh cow manure is:
Nitrogen 12 lbs per ton
Phosphorus 3 pounds per ton
Potash 9 pounds per ton

Value per ton $2.23

Losses in plant feeds from manure as ordinarily handled run as high as
80 per cent. Proper handling can reduce this loss to as low as 20 per cent.
Losses may be cut down by:

Protecting it from leaching.
Adding super-phosphate to prevent escape of ammonia.
Water-tight floors in statles and the, use of manure pits and liquid tanks.

Cost of Production
One of the major problems of the individual dairymen is to keep his cost

of production as low as possible. Production per cow is the main factor in-
fluencing the cost of production. In a survey covering three years on 29 differ-
ent farms in the county, conducted by the Farm Management department of
Oregon State College, the cost of production varied from 26 cents per pound
of butterfat to 52 cents per pound of butterfat. The data showed that produc-
tion per cow mainly determined this variation. Analysis of this survey shows
that on 19 farms, with production under 300 pounds per cow, or averaging 254
pounds, the average cost was 39 cents per pound of butterfat while in the
ten herds with an average of 338 pounds of butterfat per cow, butterfat was
produced at an average cost of 33 cents per pound.

The average 1935 production per cow in this county was approximately
234 pounds of butterfat and 5400 pounds of milk, while im SI herds, including
890 cows finishing the year in the Cow Testing Association, an average pro-
duction of 361 pounds of butterfat and 7876 pounds of milk was shown.

Considering the above statements, the committee believes that the major
problems of the dairy industry in this county are: Lowering costs of produc-
tion and continued improvement in the quality of product. We believe that ex-
pansion of the dairy industry in this county should take place thru improve-
ment in production per cow rather than thrd ai increase in number of cows
except where additional home-grown feeds including pastures can be supplied.
herd Improvement

The commitlee recommends that the cow testing association be given
more county-wide Support, not as a calf selling agency but as a practical means
of improving the herd thru culling, selection, feeding, management, and breed-
ing. Records of production, as obtained thru this association,.are liecessary in
locating dairy sires capable of transmitting high production so thai sires may
be kept in service in our herds the longest possible time.

Breeding Practices
From a survey conducted by the committee it appears that the quality of

sires used in the county shows a real need of improvement. Approximately
50 per cent. of sires heading Tillamook herds are grades. While the committee
recognizes that a good grade sire may be more worthy to head a herd than a
poor purebred, it believes such comparison to be a poor basis for selection of
a herd sire. As improvement in offspring must come largely from the sire,

-

most careful consideration should be given in selecting the herd sire. Only
purebred sires from high producing families should be used.

(a) Consideration should be given to some practical organized effo't o Im-
prove this situation Consideration should be given to the forming o qe or
more bull associations, particularly among the members of the cow ttjng'
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association. As many as possible of the sires in service should be proved and
sires proven as to their ability to transmit high production should be kept in
service in the county as long as possible.

Safety bull pens should be used more generally, eliminating the neces-
sity of butchering good sires that have gotten out of control.

Dairymen should notify the county agent when ready to dispose of
worthy herd sires. Dairymen in the market for sires should contact the county
agent for information concerning bulls.

Home Grown Feeds
Special attention is called to the desirability of obtaining on the farm as

much home-grown dairy feeds as possible in order to lower production costs.
We believe that there is much possibility of improving the carrying capacity
of Tillamook county pastures by better grass mixtures in permanent pastures,
dividing the pastures into two or more lots and practicing rotation grazing
and the use of more pasture fertilizers, including barnyard manure.

Disease Control
Tillamook county has been federal accredited as a tuberculosis free area

since 1925 and was re-accredited in 1932. Few individual herds in the county,
In the past, have followed a definite program for elimination of contagious
abortion. In 1930 an accredited abortion free area comprising the Sandlake
distrIct was formed and has continued as such to the present time. From Jan-
uary 1, 1935, to December 31, 1935, a total of 7258 cattle were tested for Bang's
disease, 16.2 per cent, being reactors.

This committee recommends that the tuberculosis testing be continued and
that every effort be made to eliminate Bang's disease from our herds. The
committee endorses the federal program of testing for Bang's disease as a
means of eliminating this disease and recommends that all dairymen take ad-
vantage of this program while federal indemnities are available.

Other diseases such as mastitis, sterility, and scours cause serious losses
to our dairymen and this committee recommends that the Oregon State Col-
lege Experiment Station give these problems serious consideration, institut-
ing and continuing research work to the end that losses from these diseases
can be eliminated.

Quality

For many years dairymen of Tillamook county have enjoyed a price of
butterfat considerably higher than most sections of Oregon due to th fact
that producers and manufacturers of Tillamook county put into the market
a higher quality product than other sections were producing. During the past
few years and at the present time, producers and manufacturers in other
sections are rapidly improving the quality of their dairy products. Methods
of producing, handling and manufacturing dairy products are constantly im-
proving and natural advantages held by any section are subject to continu-
ous competition from sections that are making every effort to improve their
financial returns by better quality or marketing practices. If Tillanlook county
producers are to continue to enjoy a price advantage, due to quality, they
must continue to improve the quality of milk produced and the manufactured
product sold.

In view of the above statements, we recommend that the rules and regu-
lations for the production and handling of milk on Tillamook dairy farms put
out last year by the Tillamook County Creamery Association be enforced and
that they be revised annually or at any time desirable in order to make con-
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tinual progress in improving the quality of milk delivered to Tillamook County
creameries.

We recommend that all quality work in connection with the improvement
of the dairy products be continued and that serious consideration be given by
the Association in cooperation with the dairy inspector to inaugurating a
system of grading milk from which cheese is made and paying for milk ac-
cording to grade.

We recommend that no cans be contracted for or sold thru the Tillamook
County Creamery AssociLion for use by cheese factory patrons that are not
guaranteed against breaking of seams. Cans with broken seams or otherwise
defective should be condemned immediately.

Whey Disposal

The 17 cheese factories in trie county receive a total of 70,586,381 pounds
of milk during 1935 of this amount 85 per cent. or 59,998,424 pounds represent-
ed the vOlume of whey as a by-product of the cheese industry.

While the major portion o this whey is now used fOr hog feed much of
it is reported as wasted, representing a total loss to the dairymen. Some of
the cheese factories report that a large share of their whey is dumped.

As long as there is a demand foii this whey for processing whey 'powder,
we believe the possibility of adding to the income of the dairymen through
Its sale should be given consideration. At the present time an offer averaging
approximately 51/2 cents per 100 pounds for all the whey available has been
made. This would represent an addition to the butterfat price of more than
1 cent per pound.

Local demand has determined the price of whey as hog feed up to 3 cents
per 100 pounds. With this margin of price, it would seem advisable to disose
of all surplus whey for the manufacture of whey products. The possibility of
contamination through handling whey from poorly cleansed whey tanks in
containers used for milk has been definitely shown. The prosposed plan for
disposal of whey will, we believe, eliminate to a large extent the danger of this
contapulnation.

We recommend, therefore, that all surplus whey be disposed of to the best
possible advantage to our dairymen.

Mineral Feeds

It appears that the feeding of mineral supplements is necessary on most
Tillamook county dairy farms. For detailed information on suggested methods
of feeding, see Oregon State Coijege Extension Bulletin 309 "Mineral Feeds."

Butter 'Substitutes
We believe that butter substitutes do not bear a fair share of their tax

burden in camparison to that paid by dairy products and recommend support
of the proposed 5 cents a pound federal excise tax on all oleomargine.

4-H Club Work '

4-H Club work provides a valuable training for the boys and girls of
Tillamook county and should be encouraged. It also assists in improving the
quality of 'the dairy cattle and developing better dairy practices on the farms.

We recommend increased support for this work and that dairymen and
purebred breeders make available to club nembers, purebred calves at rea-
sonable prices so that the quality of club calves can be further improved.
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Report of the Crops Committee

Tillamook county agricultural income depends chiefly on dairying and
indirectly on farm crops. Of the total income of $1,597,000 almost 90 per cent.
comes from sale of farm crops, dairy products and livestock products. Dairy
products return 77.2 per cent, of the income or $1,232,884 which is produced
on feeds produced locally and imported.

Value of feeds imported into the county from 929 to 1935 based on a
study of reports from various dealers have been about as follows:

VALUE OF HAY AND DAIRY FEEDS IMPORTED INTO TILLAMOOK
COUNTY 1929 to 1935

It is estimated that hay and grain imports in 1935 were:
Tons Value

Hay 10,004 $ 97,876.00
Grain 4,377 $160,633.00

Agricultural production in Tillamook county comes from the' small per.
centage of land in farms. According to the United States census this acre

Computing the amount of milk and butterfat produced per acre, using
United States census figures as a basis, the following were shown:

PRODuCTION OF MILK PER ACRE OF IMPROVED LMm*
Tillamook County 1919 to 1935

* United States census.
Your committee has given consideration only to crops associated with

the dairy and livestock business aid has considered them under the following
general divisions. Root crops, hay, and pasture.

:1

Acres of Improved
Land

Founds of Milk
Produced

Pounds of Milk
Produced per acre

1919 26,663 63,919,345 2359

1924 18,604 73,726,553 3962

1929 26,554 73,665,072 2774

1935 24,262 82,051,981 (est.) 3381

Hay Dairy Feeds Total
1929
1930
1931

$116,508
97,808
75,562

$16,900
142,600
110,100

$285,408
240,408
185,662

1932
1933
1934
1935

74,908
100,354

52,696
97,876

109,200
146,300

76,800
160,633

184,108
246,654
129,496
258,509

Average 89,973 130,647 228,620

age is about as follows:
Acres Percent

Total area of county 723,699

Land in farms 87,266 12.1

Improved land in farms 24,262 3.3

Including:
Crop land harvested-12,639 acres

Plowable pasture-11,338 acres
Woodland pasture 10,059 1.3

Other pasture 23,847 3.2
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soot Crops
With the cooperation of the county agent the committee has conducted

a survey of growers revealing the following fikures on acreages and average
yields:

On the basis of seed sold in the county as surveyed by the county agent
and reported in his annual reports, enough seed was sold to plant the follow-
ing acreages:

1932 1297 acres
1933' 968 acres
1934-----------------------1060 acres

In 1935 it was estimated by the county agent that roots for dairy feeding
were grown on 600 of the 800 dairy farms in the county. On the basis of acre-
age and on an average of approximately two tons per cow for the reported
12,330 milk cows in the county, this amount would give a small feed of 30
pounds daily for about 41/s months.

Your committee feels that the use of roots is essential to the dairy business
and that if properly fed in acbordance with the rules of the Tillamook Coun-
ty Creamery Association that no bad flavors will result.

We would call attention of Tillamook farmers to the requirements of the
creamery association which points out that; (1) Mangers and feed troughs
must be kept in a clean and sanitary condition; accumulation, of feed residue
must. be avoided: (2) Feeding of decayed feed of any kind is prohibited.

We believe that one of the principal handicaps to further expansion oi
root crop production is the fact that root crops have not been stored success-
fully in this county and on many farms it is not feasible to gather the roots
daily in the winter months due to bad weather and wind. Attention of farm

.ers is called to the fact that Bortfleld turnips and rutabagas have been suc
cessfully stored in outside pits or covered piles by the Astor Experiment
Station at Astoria by covering with straw and using plenty of ventilation.
We recommend that the county agent arrange a few storage demonstrations
with roots during the coming winter months.

If it is demonstrated that roots can be harvested in the late fall and stor
ed for winter feeding, much of the objection of daily harvesting, mud, and
loss from freezing will be removed.

We feel that farmers can probably cut down very materially on the
amount of feed purchased by growing more root crops and recommend the
attempt to grow an acre of roots for each 10 cows. This should give enough
roots based on average yields to feed an average ration of 50 pounds daily
for 41, months.

We recommend that this acreage be divided between Pomerian White
Globe turnips for early fall feeding one fourth of the area, Mangels or Bort-
field turnips on the balance, the choice of crop depending on results of the
individual farmer.

We recommend moderately heavy application of manure supplemented
by superphosphate 400 pounds per acre and point out that the use of phosphate
has paid in many trials and that its use tends to reduce the amount of manure

Planted Acres
1930

Planted'. Acres
1935

Intended A.
1936

average Yields
tons

Turnips 613 506 598 31
Rutabagas 18 31 25
Mangels 156 187 275 38
Carrots 48 34 10 32'/
Total 833 758 1040
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required per acre. The manure should be thoroughly mixed with the soil and
care be taken to see that it is not plowed under into one matted layer.

Experience of better growers seems to favor the varieties Danish Sludetrup
and Sutton's Prizewinner and that mangels should be planted by or before
May first.

It is pointed out that rutabagas are the easiest and best keepers of all
roots and that the Improved American Purple Top is the best variety

Turnip varieties best adapted are Pomeranian White Globe br early fall
feeding and Bortfield for later feeding. Both turnips and rutabagas should
be planted late enough to avoid maggot injury and as a rule should not be
planted before June 10th.

We recommend that roots should be considered as a supplemental feed
to use with hay, grain, and pasture and should not be fed as the entire feed
supply to the dairy cow.

We feel there is a need for more information on the cost of producing
roots and ask that the Oregon Experiment Station conduct cost of production
studies on root crops as soon as possible.

ilay Crops

The importance of a plentiful supply of good quality hay is well recognized
by all Tillamook dairymen, so it is not at all necessary to present any argu-
ments here as to its desirability.

Sources of supply production and crop methods variety and prices how
ever, are questions that are of vital interest and should have most serious
consideration.

On a basis of two tons of hay per head there is an annual hay requirement
of some 33,500 tons of hay in the County. Of this amount some 8000 to 10,000
tons are imported and the balance produced as the principal crop on the 12,-
639 acres which are reported cropped for harvest.

Supply
The dairyman has two sources of hay supplythat Which he produces.

on his farm and that which he buys.
If he has the land available for production of hay it is usually good econ

omy and business to produce as much of his requirements as possible.

There are many instances, however, where with proper utilization of land
for pasture, and soiling crops, it is good business to buy hay. In event the
dairyman buys hay, he shculd consider milk or butter fat production per acre
and per cow very much above the average; relation of price of dairy products
to the price paid for hay; the value accruing to his own land of the increase
supply of manure derived from the hay that is bought and other items

In general your committee feels that the efforts should be toward the
home production of as much hay and other feeds as possible and recommend
a program looking toward that accomplishment except in specialized instances
as mentioned above. It should also be pointed out that purchasing hay always
brings the hazard of importing bad weeds that may prove serious.

Production and Crop Methods

A constant and intelligent study of all methods of production is strongly
recommended.

I
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This study especially embraces weed control cultivation seeding fertilization and irrigation

These factors all enter largely in the scheme or plan for larger crops andbetter quality of hay They are all very important especially fertilization
and irrigation as many Tillamook dairymen will, testify

Irrigation is especially urged wherever possible to use for bumper cropsof hay of all kinds.

The matter of weed control might best be handled in the growing of an
area of root crops each year and such special treatmenth as may be necessary
-for weeds unusually hard to control.

The use of lime on all acid soils at the rate of tw0 tons per acre every
five years is recommended and the use of lime will make possible the production of legume hay of better quality

The use of superphosphate on legume hay crops at the rate of 250 to 400
pounds per acre has shown beneficial results -and is advised both alone andsupplementing manure

On the lighter soils early fall seedings top dressed with manure are rec
ommended and on heavier soils spring seeding is advised.

Variety of Hay

The hay produced in Tillamook county is mostly composed of grass andclover mixed and oat hay Oat and vetch hay is also grown by many with
good success and is the hay usually bought when necessary for the dairymen
to supplement his own supply with extra purchases

The kind or variety of hay produced or bought should be determined by
feed value along with well planned use of land yield per acre and ability toproperly cure the crop

Considering -the fact that a well established meadow, properly cared for
yields much pasture as well as a good crop of hay and does not call for much
plowing and expensive seedirg the raising of clover and grass hay for Tilla
mook county is strongly recommended

It is recommended that Where annual hay crops are grown that oats and
vetch be used Much objection has been made to oats and heavy seedings of
etch resulting in crops badly lodged and hard to harvest and it is felt that

if the amount of vetch seed used i-s held down to about 25 pounds per acre -that the quality of oat hay will be much improved and no harvesting troublewill be had. -

It is recommended that the Astor Experiment Station be asked to carry on
work on the breeding and selection of grasses studies on new grsses and

- clovers, studies on fertilizers, and all other related- angles nnd to bring- to
Tillamook county farmers through the- county agent any information -tliatmay be of value.

It is recommended that farmers carefully observe the grass nurseries al
ready established by the county agent and observe the actions of the variouscrops for hay and pasture purposes.

Until better and more complete information is vai1able, we recommend
the following mixtures for use on the various lands. These mixtures are rec-
ommended primarily for hay purposes and secondarily for pasture

For river bottoms and tide lands also for irrigated lands the followingmixture is recommended:
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Domestic rye grass 10 pounds
English rye grass 8 pounds
Meadow fescue 6 pounds
Timothy 2 pounds
Red clover 6 pounds
Alsike clover 2 pounds
Ladino clover 2 pounds

Total 36 poundS

Seeding should be at the rate of 20 to 35 pounds per acre on a firm, well
prepared seud bed taking care not to get seed in too deep. Lime and super'
phosphate are recommended.

For uplands on prairie soils a recommended mixture is:
Tan meadow oat grass-.._-----------6 pounds
Orchard grass 6 pounds
Upland reed canary grass 1 pound
Domestic rye grass 5 pounds
English rye grass 5 pounds
Red Clover 6 pounds
Hop clover 1 pound

Where lime is not used omit the red clover.

Pastures
Pastures are important to Tillamook county dairymen in that feed for

milk or butterfat is thus produced in its cheapest form. It calls for no labor
by man in harvesting and feeding. It yields good returns on land that could
not be plowed without great expense and oftentime on land that would other'
wise be waste.

Production of pasture grasses is the limiting factor to further expansion
of the dairy industry in the county and during dry periods decreases in pas'
ture yields result in very decided drops in milk production.

As mentioned previously there are according to the United States censue
45,244 acres of land devoted to pasture in this county including:

Plowable pasture 11,338 acres
Woodland pasture 10,059 acres
Other pasture 23,847 acres

The amount of grass produced on some of this land can be improved b
using one or a combination of the following:

Irrigation. Proper fertilization. Use of better adapted grasses and clovers.
Management practices.

The average lifetime of all of our grasses even under best conditions is
quite variable and it is not to be expected that pastures seeded with domestic
or western rye grass, even though cheap in price, will last more than a few
years at best if closely pastured and not allowed to reseed. Such plantings
run out in a few years and leave only weeds and grasses of little importance.
To combat this, perennial grasses that will last many years should be plant-
ed, even though higher in price.

Farmers cannot forever take from their pastures, yields of livestock and
dairy products without in some manner replenishing the fertility taken away..
One of the most logical methods of maintaining fertility on our grazing lands
is to use a legume crop in our mixtures. In many instances successful legume
production will be limited by the amount of lime and phosphate available
or applied to the soil.
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With the gradual decrease of soil fertility it can only be expected that
grasses will survive will be of less value for pasture purposes and to combat
this maintaining fertility is essential.

The reseeding of pastures is an expensive and long-time program and
should be founded on a thorough investigation into the crops best adapted
for the purpose.

PASTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

Irrigation

Tillamook county is especially blessed with hundreds of small streams
capable of being used by gravity and pumping for sprinkling or flooding pas-
tures. The intelligent use of this water during the summer and fall moiths
would mean thousands of dollers in increased production to our dairymen.

Diked tidelands and some other low lands offer possibilities of sub-irriga-
tion with head and flood gates. This is practiced in several places in Tilla-
mook county with excellent results, yielding very heavy crops of hay and pas-
ture.

It is the belief of your. committee from the experience of some of its
members and observations on irrigated pastures of others that in most in-
stances proper irrigation will at least double the yield of pasture from a
given area.

We recommend that all farmers make a careful study of the possibilities
of irrigation on their own farms with the idea of improving their pastures
particularly in the late summer and early fall months. We urge farmers to
secure assistance from the county agent in developing irrigation on their farms

Some evidence is observed that winter irrigation on the high and poorer
light soils has been of help in establishing a heavy sod and bringing early
feed in the spring It is recommended that farmers having this type of soil
carefully berve results of the few areas now handled In this way and if
deemed acIvisable that they make use of this method. In some places there is
winter run-off in small streams that can be distributed over this lighter soil
by ditches and it is reported that good results have been obtained.

Proper fertilization

Most dairymen do not have a surplus of manure for pastures but certain
commercial fertilizers and lime can be applied at a cost of a few dollars per
acre and they will increase pasture production a great deal.

Eighteen years of soil fertility work at the Astor Experiment Station at
Astoria, followed by trials in many coast counties indicate that a solid and
substantial soil fertility program for the coast counties must be based on lime,
manure and phosphorus

Tillamook county farmers have taken a great interest in the proper con-
servation of farm manures and the development of liquid manure tanks has
reached a greater state in this county than probably anywhere else in the
United States

Yield per acre figures for milk and butterfat indicate a possibility of
greatly increasing returns. Average production here varies from 100 pounds
butterfat per acre to 275 pounds while in some countries production runs up
to 500 pounds per acre. The principal differences in production practices seems
to be in the use of more lime and commercial fertilizer and more uniform
water supply in these areas.
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Successful pastures need legumes such as clover and on many soils suc-
cessful legume production requires lime. We recommend the use of lime at
the- rate of two tons per acre on soils showing acidity.

We recommend intelligent study and trials of commercial fertilizers, par-
ticularly superphosphate, amonium phosphate, and sulphate of ammonia on
pastures. This might well be tried on both new seedings and established pas-
tures. These trials should be held in cooperation with the county agent.

Seeding

The establishment of a productive pasture of long life is essential to prop-
er returns in the dairy business. The use of grass of short life is not recom-
mended except as a type of nurse crop. Good pastures should be made up of
a number of grasses so that they will (1) be adapted to the varying soil and
moistur conditions in every field, (2) have a. sod forming grass, and (3) in-
clude one or more legumes. -

It is felt that much remains to be done to properly select the best grasses
or combination for the varying conditions in Tillamook county but we feel
that such work is in progress.

We commend the county agent for his establishing a few grass nurseries
in the county and urge farmers to study the various grasses in these nurseries.

We feel that these nurseries should be added to from time to time as new
grasses and legumes are developd by- the experiemnt stations.

Until more definite information is available the use of the following mix
tures is recommended.

There is a tendency toward planting ladino clover alone under irrigation
but this is advised against because, (1) if grasses are not present ladino clov-
er is a source of bloat in cattle, and (2) if native grasses do come in they fre-
quently are not compatable- with ladino clover and crowd it out. These grasses
frequently are of lesser importance and lower yield than the better pasture
grasses. A mixture somewhat as follows is recommended for use 'under irri
gation:

Domestic rye grass 6 pounds
English rye grass 6 pounds
Meadow fescue 4 pounds
Orchard grass 4 pounds

- - Meadow foxtail (when available
for 50 cents per lb or less 2 pounds

Red top 2 pounds
Ladino clover 2 pounds
Alsike - clover 2 pounds

Per acre 28 pounds-

For the moist- river bottom or tide lands the same mixture is advised.
For non-irrigated uplands or prairie without Irrigation a mixture made

up as follows is advised
Domestic rye grass 6 pounds
Orchard grass -. 4 pounds
Tall oat grass 4 pounds
Upland reed canary 1 pound
Hop clover 1 pound
Native white clover 1 pound

17 pounds -
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For use on cut over timber lands or where ther is considerable fern pres.
ent a mixture about like this is satisfactory:

Astoria or Highland bent 1 pound
English rye grass 3 pounds
Domestic rye grass 3 pounds
Timothy 2 pounds
Orchard grass 3 pounds
Chewing fescue 3 pounds
White clover 1 pound
Yellow trefoil 2 pounds
Eui clover 3 pounds

21 pounds

This mixture sowed at 8 pounds per acre of good seed will provide about
140 to 150 live seeds per square foot which is enough for an excellent stand
of permanent grass. Such a mixture if purchased in quantity should be had for
15 to 20 cents per pound and even if sowed at only 5 pounds per acre is better
than most burn mixtures on the market to be sowed at three to four times asheavy.

Pasture I1anagement

Well maintained rough and unplowable pastures in Tillamook county
should have harrow or disc cultivation once a year and when needed resee&
ing with the mixture best adapted.

All pastures should have plenty of easily accessable water for stock at
all times. This is very important as cows drink and need water at least everytwo or three hours.

Frequent mowing of pastures to keep down dead, dry, and matured grass
thistles and weeds is strongly recommended.

Pastures should be divided into three or more fields wherever possible andgrazing rotated.

A good slogan for Tillamook county dairymen might be "For air pastures
OUltivatereseedfertilize_lime_and irrigate."
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Repótt of the Soils Coritmittee

The soils committee wishes to point out that no permanent agricultural
program for Tillamook county can ever be put in practice without careful con'
sideration of the conservation and utilization of the soil. Since 1900 the average
area of improved land per farm has been reduced from 43 acres to only 27
acres. This indicates that if the average farmer is to maintain a satisfactory
standrd of living and pay the increased overhead costs of farming in the
form of interest and taxes that he must obtain a greater return per acre than
was necessary 35 years ago.

The conservation of the soils resources in this area is more than an in-
dividual problem. There is an area of something less than 25,000 acres of im-
proved farm land in Tillamook county representing only 3.3 per cent, of the
total area and it is from this limited area that the greatest portion of the
agricultural income must be derived. Should any farm in Tillamook county
be handled in such a manner that the soil would be depleted to a point where
it could never again be farmed profitably, it would mean that increased bur:
den of taxation would be forced upon the remaining area of farm land with-
in the district.

The major portion of the agricultural income of Tillamook county is de-
rived from dairying. At tha present time a considerable portion of the farm-
er's income in this area is spent outside the county for feed for dairy cattle.
It is the feeling of the committee that much of this money could be kept with-
in the county if proper soils management practices were followed enabling the
Tiflamook farmer to produce the greatest portion of his feed at home.

SOIL FERTILITY

Barnyard Manure

The fact that dairying is
distinct advantage from the
crops are fed to livestock, 80
is returned by the animal in
handled, the greater portion
Certainly, it is much easier
under these conditions than
that are sold from the farm.

the major industry in this county represents a
standpoint of maintaining soil fertility. Where
to 90 per cent, of. the plant food in those crops
the form of manure. If this manure is properly
of this plant food will be returned to the soil,
to maintain the supply of fertility in the soil
where the farm income is derived from crops

There are 13,500 milk cows in Tillamook county. A value determined from
the present price of commercial fertilizers would give the manure produced
by one dairy .cow a cash value of $30 annually. This means that if all of the
manure produced within the county were properly conserved, that it would
represent an income to the farmers of $405,000.

As a general rule in this section, better care is taken of the manure than
any other section in Oregon, and going even further, probably better than
any other section in the United States. Nevertheless, management practices
could be improved which would permit receiving even greater value from the
manure.

The committee recommends that a liquid manure tank be used on every
dairy farm, and that this tank be of adequate size to permit the storage of
the liquid manure throughout the winter months, which will permit it to be
applied to the soil when the growing crop will utilize all of the plant food.
Indications are that a capacity of 125 cubic feet per cow would be a minimum
capacity for new tanks. It is recommended that the solid maure be stored on
a water tight platform located so that the leachings from, the solid manure
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would drain into the liquid tank. This would prevent the loss of plant food
from the solid manure. Where it is not possible to construct such a platform,the solid manure should be placed in a covered pit to prevent leaching lossesby the heavy winter rains.

Since barnyard manure is iow in phosphorous and since the addition of
phosphorous to manure prevents the loss of nitrogen, the committee recom-
mends that super-phosphate be used in combination with manure. Super-phos-phate is recommended as a disinfectant and deodorant to be used in thegutters of the dairy barns instead of lime or other material. The use of super-phosphate at the rate of one pound per cow per day will produce a manure
of much greater value than where the phosphate is not used.

Either liquid or solid manure should be applied to the soil at a time whengrowing plants will take up the available plant food. Much of the value of
manure applied during the winter is lOst because much of the plant foodis leached away by the winter's rain. With pasture, top dressings with theliquid manure during February or early March are recommended. Early fall
applications for a pasture crop if still growing is also good. Applications Ofmanure to annual crops should be made just previous to seeding. For rootcrops, it is recommended that the manure be ploughed under. For clover, oats,
and other fields crops, it is recommended that the manure be diseed into th
land after ploughing. Top dressing at the rate of 8 to 10 tons per acre is rec-
ommended for pastures and meadows applied Febraury or March. Greatervalue pe ton of manure may be obtained if comparatively light applications
are made. The committee feels that if the manure has been reinforced by
super-phosphate, that applications of 8 to 10 tons per acre would be sufficient.

Unless irrigation is practiced summer applications of manure should be
d4scouraged because much of the nitrogen in the manure will be lost becauseof the hot dry weather.

Commercial Fertilizers
While the proper conservation of barnyard manure will assist in main-

taining the fertility of the soil, the committee realizes that the productivity ofthe soil cannot be maintained permanently without the addition of commer-cial fertilizers. In a great many instances a dollar spent for commercial fer-
tilizers could save several dollars which would otherwise be spent for feed
shipped in from outside sources. The committee feels that in the future the
use of commercial fertilizers will become generally necessary and profitable in
this section. They feel that the county agent's office should continue to conduct
fertilizer trials in order to determine what types of fertilizer should be used
and the proper methods of using these fertilizers.

The fact that super-phosphate may be used profitably has been well dem
Onstrated in most sections of Tillamook county. On soils low in phosphorous,the committee recommends the use of 400 to 500 pounds per acre of super-
pThosphate applied to the soil previous to seeding either oats or root crops.

This material should be worked into the soils previous to seeding. An
application would be beneficial to clover applied previous to seeding. The
committee further recommends the use of top dressings of super-phosphatQat the rate of 250 to 300 pounds per acre annually on pasture land and on
clover fr hay. This should be applied early in the season in February or earlyin March.

For the purpose of supplying phosphorous to the soil, the committee rec-
oinniends the use of ordinary super-phosphate which analyzes between 16 to 20
per. cent. phosphoric acid. Generally good results have been Obtained lrom the
use of this material. The committee wishes to point out that there are other
phorphorouscarrying fertilizers which deserve trial in this section, and which,because of their higher analysis, may become more economical for use in thissection because of the reduced transportation cost per unit of phosphorous
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applied to the soil. Some of these compounds that are worthy of trial are
double super-phosphate, which ccntains approximately 32 per cent, available
phosphorous, treble-phosphate which may contain 45 to 50 percent available
phosphorous, and animonium phosphate which may contain 20 to 25 per cent.
phosphorous in addition to certain amounts of nitrogen. Before changing from
super-phosphate, each individual farmer should try out these other compounds
in a small way before making any large purchases.

Indications point to the fact that nitrogen-carrying fertilizers may be
used to advantage when applied as a top dressing to pastures particularly on
the poorer prairie soil. The use of nitrogen-carrying fertilizers should be given
further trial in this section. Preference should be given to fertilizers having a
basic reaction such as calcium nitrate, calcium cyanmid or sodium nitrate. The
continued use of amonium sulfate should be discouraged because such contin-
ued use would aggravate the acidity in the soil.

Lime
Because of the acid nature of most of the soil in Tillamook county,

the use of ground limestone is generally beneficial especially where legume
trops are grown. Whether or not a soil will need lime may be determined by a
simple soil test which is available at the county agent's office. The prairie and
hill lands are generally more acid than the bottom lands, and an application
of two tons per acre of ground limestone is generally needed to secure profit'
able results.

Crop Rotation
The proper rotation of crops on the individual farm will assist

greatly ip maintaining the soil fertility. Land devoted continuously to
annual crops such as roots or oats would be benefitted materially by being plac
ed in pasture for a few years, which would permit building up a supply of or-
ganic matter in the soil. Continual cropping of any land to any annual crop
will result in a rapid decrease of the fertility in the soil.

The growth of legume crops in any location is extremely beneficial be
cause of the nitrogon rupply added to the soil by these crops. In many in-
stances it will be necessary to use ground limestone before these legume crops
can be grown.

Flowing
Because of the heavy rainfall during the winter in this section

it is generally recommended that the land be ploughed in the spring in pref-
erence to the fall or winter. Land ploughed in the fall or winter will lose a
considerable amount of plants food by leaching during the rainy winter months.

Soil Survey
The committee feels that before a general soil fertility program

for Tillamook county can be worked out satisfactorily, a soil survey
of the county is needed in order to determine just what the soil resources of
the county are. For this reason the committee recommends that the secretary
and chairman of the general conference prepare a resolution to be sent to the
Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station at Corvallis, the United States bureau
of chemistry and soils in Washington, D. C., and the Oregon Congressional
delegation in Washington, D. C.
Dralnge

Because of the extra heavy precipitation in this area, there are few farms
in Tillamook county that could not be benefitted from drainage. The commit-

S tee reels that drainage is necessary for the proper utilization of much of the
wet land in the county. Wherever possible, tile drainage should be used, al-
though in many instances the wet land would be greatly benefitted by the
proper use of open ditches.

The committee recommends that before any drainage is done, that the
individual secure the services of some person experienced in working out
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drainage problems in order that best resilts may be secured from the money
invested.

There are several sections in the county where it is impossible to drain
the individual farm because no outlet is available. In many of these wet areas,
satisfactory outlets could be secured through community effort. The com-
mittee recommends that wherever this is possible, these communities or-
ganize themselves into drainage districts or improvement districts in order
to provide not only for the construction of these outlet ditches but also for
the maintenance of these ditches.

Because of the great amount of damage caused by washing when several
of the rivers of the county are at flood stage and because it is practically im-
possible for the individual farmer to adequately protect himself from the
damage caused by these rivers, the committee recommends that the chairman
and secretary of the general conference write a letter under the authority of
the general conference to the United States Army engineers requesting a
survey to determine the best possible means of controlling the floods.
Erosion

Proper soil management practices should be followed in this area to pre-
vent a loss of soil by washing or erosion during the winter months. Even though
there is heavy rain in this section, the committee feels that erosion loss may
e largely eliminated. Farming practices should be followed that will provide

protective covering for the soil during the winter months. Hill land should
never be ploughed in the fall because of the danger of loss of soil by erosion.
Careful pasture management practices should be followed that will prevent
overgrazing which destroys the protective cover and allows the surface soil
to be washed away. The committee recommends that stock be kept off pas-
tures during th winter months.

Irrigation

Because of the lack of summer rainfall in this section, the committee rec-
ommends the use of irrigation where ever possible. While Tillamook receives
an average annual rainfall of '97 inches, the average for the months of July
and August is only slightly over three inches. This means that crops, particu-
larly pastures, suffer for lack of moisture during this period. The temperature
is more favorable for growing crops than any other time of the year, but
without irrigation it is not possible to take advantage of this better growing
weather.

Irrigation has proven to be profitable on a number of Tillamook farms,
Probably the first irrigation project was installed on the Wilbur Broughton
farm at Cloverdale where native pasture was irrigated. This project has prov-
en profitable since the beginning. Since the installation of this project, Ladino
clover was found adaptable to this section when under irrigation. The use of
this crop. under irrigation for pasture has greatly increased the profit from
irrigation.

E. L. Hodson, Alois Weber, W. J. Stephens, and others having irrigated
Ladino clover for pasture where the cost of installing irrigation equipment has
totaled $75 per acre or higher, and on some of these projects, the total head
against which the water was pumped was equal to a vertical life of 120 feet.

The committee strongly recommends that any Tillamook farmer having
an available water supply give serious consideration to the possibility of ir
rigation. On many farms there is a good possibility of securing water by grav-
ity which would eliminate the cost of pumping. On a few farms it might be
possible to make use of the tides for irrigation. Probably the majority of
farms, if irligated, will need to depend on pumping water from wells or
streams.
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Irrigation by flooding and by overhead sprinkling have both proven prac-
tical in this section. The type of irrigation to use will depend upon the type
and topography of the soil on the individual farm. Before installing an irri-
gation system, farmers are urged to consult the office of the county agricul-
tural agent in order to determine the best type of irrigation to use, and the
most efficient type of equipment.

Pumping plants should be purchased to fit the individual job. The cen-
trifugal pump is generally the best type to use. Centrefugal pumps must be
purchased to fit the individual conditions of total pumping head, amount of
water desired, and type of power available. For this reason it is generally not
advisable to buy second hand centrifugal pumps.

All pipe used should be of adequate size to prevent unnecessary power
loss becauseof friction.

Where flood irrigation is practiced the land should be carefully fitted
before seeding, and where the topography will permit the strip border meth-
od of irrigation is recommended.

Ladino clQver is recommended as the best pasture crop. under irrigation.
This should be seeded on a fine, well prepared seed bed as early in the spring
as possible. Xt is usually seeded at the rate of four to five pounds per acre.
For convenience in irrigation and to secure the best carrying capacity the
irrigated pasture should be divided into at least three separate fields. Careful
attention must be given to the irrigation of this crop applying the water be-
fore growth slackens because of lack of moisture.

Individuals pumping from streams should protect themselves by filing a
water right for irrigation with the office of the state engineer at Salem.
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Report of th0 Poultry (omrntttee

1., The General Poultry Situation

Oregon produces a surplus of eggs above the needs of state consumption,
this surplus being exported to distant markets, principally on the Atlantic
seaboard and California. The major part of the commercial egg industry lies
in the counties west of the Cascades. The surplus eggs of Oregon must be
of high quality in order to meet competition from other districts and to justi-
!y transportation costs to distance markets.

Western Oregon is well adapted to commercial egg farming, the extentto which the industry will increase depending on the progress Oregon farm-
ers make in guiding their production toward the requirements of outsidemarkets.

The industry has weathered the storm of depression in a most creditable
manner, the industry expanding in Oregon and elsewhere as well. Oregon eggs
are meeting keen competition from sections near its eastern market centers
and the state preserves its present maiket outlets, or if developes a real in-dustry for which many districts are particularly well adapted, many small
farm flocks must be made into better business units.

Tillamook County Poultry Conditions

The poultry business of Tillamook county cannot be considered a unit
in itself, but considered in relation to the status of the entire industry. The
county produces a small surplus of eggs during the spring months, which as
a contribution to a state surplus must be marketed outside of the couIty
and state.

Tillamook county in 1930 had 811 farms. Of this number, 669 farms or
82 per cent, reported flocks of poultry; 82 per cent, or 570 of the farms re-
ported home use flocks of less, than. 50 hens, not many eggs from. these flocks
entering trade channels 86 farms or 13 per cent, had flocks of 50 to 200 hens
Flocks in this group are too large for home use and too small to justify the.
care necessary in the production and marketing of quality eggs Only 13 farms
or 2 per cent, kept flocks from 200 hens up to various sizes of commercial units.

In 1935, the county had 889 farms, an increase during the five-year period
of 78 farms. The size of farms and the number of improved acres per farm
have steadily decreased and the smaller farms are confronted with the need
of some intensive crop. This is emphasized all the more when part time, out-
side labor is difficult to secure. Poultry farming with an understanding of its
handicaps, market outlets, and demands, offers a reasonable opportinity.

During the fall and winter month, both fresh and cold storage eggs are
shipped into the county from outside producing districts. Local producers sell-
ing on the home market have to compete against these imported products.

Local prices during the seasons when local production is.below local needs
is. the Portland price plus the freight. During the seasons of surplus eggs
above local needs, the egg price is the Portland price minus the freight.

I
Poultry and eggs contribute only 4 per cent of the agricultural cash in-

come of the county. In 1930, the value of poultry and eggs produced was., only
$120,784, of which only $57,435 worth of chickens and eggs were sold off fron'
the farms. It is a minor industry of the county and its lack of volume re
suits in no organization to reduce the overhead on. feEd& shtped in or egggshipped out.
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Producers of commercial eggs in Tillamook county sell mostly to local
retailers and independent produce dealers. The small volume of commercial
eggs and large number of small flocks does not justify the operation of a local
or branch cooperative association. The low and fluctuating price level locall/
would be improved if sufficient volume of quality eggs were produced to justi-
fy a tie-up by individual growers with a cooperative poultry producers assoc-
iation. The closest plant is located at Portland at the present time.

The large cooperatives of Oregon, Washington and California maintain, as
one unit, their own sales headquarters in eastern cities and stabilize the in-

dustry in the sections served. The poultry industry in Tillamook county has for
years gone up and down. While the county is climatically well adapted to
poultry, lacking a stabilizing influence, it is not a well organized industry.

Increased volume of production and larger units which would permit
cooperative buying of feeds and orderly marketing of higher quality eggs.
would tend to correct this situation.

In the purchase of feeds and poultry supplies, growers must buy from
independent feed dealers as there exists no competitive, stabilizing influence
of cooperative feed distribution which prevails in many sections of the state.
High cost of feed stuffs has retarded the development of the industry through-
out the county.

The export demand is for white shelled eggs. This naturally results in
the leghorn and other white egg breeds dominating the west coast poultry
situation. This should not mean that heavy, brown shelled egg breeds such
as Rhode Island, Rocks or Barred Reds should be excluded from Tillamook
farms.

The demand for well managed breeding flocks to supply hatcheries, with
in and without the state, and to supply dressed poultry for tourist trade.
should be considered as additional market outlets by many farms. The prem-
ium paid lor good hatching eggs should be higher than generally prevails

The Poultry Outlook
Oregon produces only one per cent of the nation's poultry products, and

with this volume it has little voice in setting prices. Producers in the county
operate on a margin between New York prices minus the overhead of deliv-
ering eggs of certain grade to outside markets.

The industry here and throughout the nation will expand in all phases
throughout 1936 as a result of favorable prices in 1935. This increased number
of pullets next fall will likely have a depressing price effect which may be
partially offset by an increased consumer demand.

Egg consumption has declined since 1932, but higher prevailing meat
prices will tend to place eggs in a more favorable position.

As a result of better egg prices in the United States and a favorable for'
eign rate of exchange, the imports of dried, frozen and shell eggs increased
rapidly during 1935. The tariff on foreign eggs was sufficient during the years
of low prices and normal exchange conditions. Efforts to remedy the foreign
egg import situation by means of securing an excise tax law failed. This ef.
fort will be renewed in the 1936 session of Congress. The imports for 1935 wre
in excess of 15,000,000 dozen shell egg equivalents.

The poultry business as a planned farm enterprise in Tillamook county is
sound business. A number of the 78 new farmsrehabilitation, resettlement,
and part time farmswill keep poultry. If local expansion is toward barnyard
flocks rather than toward flocks large enough to justify commercial care, the
county cannot economically long meet cotnpetition from outside districts. With
98 per cent, of the farmers who keep chickens in this county having less than
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200 hens, these flocks are too small to justify frequent gathering, proper farm
storage facilities, frequent deliveries in case lots and other factors necessary
to a profitable industry.

The outlook of the industry depends largely upon a basic breeding pro.
gram for the industry and whether or not the farmers who keep poultry
make a reasonable effort to adjust their poultry units in relation to the qual
ity in an egg after it reaches their candlers.

Recommendations

For farms desiring small home table flocks, from which eggs do not
enter trade channels, it is recommeided that flocks of only two dozen hens or
less be kept.

For the farm that plans a sideline cash income from poultry, from
which most of the eggs will go into trade channels, it is recommended that a
flock of not less than 400 to 500 hens be the farm objective.

A farm that expects to derive its major source of income from poul-
try should develop a business unit of approximately 2,000 hens as soon as ex
perience and capital justifies.

For a well rounded specialized farm program, operated under natural
conditions of ranging young stock, an acreage of 10 to 20 acres is recom-
mended. Where artificial confinement throughout is practiced, less acreage is
needed although rearing under artificial confinement is successful for the few
but is not given general endorsement for all.

It is recommended that from 50 to 60 per cent. of the laying flock be
replaced each year with pullets.

In purchasing day-old chicks, caution should be observed. They should
be from pullorum free parent stock when possible; or from accurately blood
tested parent stock with all reactors removed.

Chicks under average farm conditions should be hatched early, Feb
ruary, March, and April, being the three months in which the big majority
of Tillamook county chicks are purchased.

There are two types of brooder houses in general use by those in the
industry, each designated to overcome losses from soil contamination accord,
ing to farm conditions involved.

The permanent brooder house, equipped with artificial yards such as wire.
concrete or board floor. (See County Agent for Extension Bulletin 451.)

The portable brooder house equipped with skids for moving to clean soil.
(Extension Bulletin 446.) The permanent brooder house is, because of less
labor overhead, in general use throughout commercial regions.

Shelter houses closed on three sides are recommended for young stock
on the range. (Extension Bulletin 442.)

Green feed should be provided throughout the growing period and
fed liberally until the pullets are in production. It may then be reduced in the
interests of avoiding too dark yolk color. Kale is the main green feed crop
with carrots supplying winter succulence.

The greatest economic loss to the poultry grower is loss of quality of
the eggs on the farm after they are laid and before they reach the grader's
candle. 'How to Construct and Insulated Egg Room" is shown in Extension
Bil1etin 445.
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12. Extremes of temperature have shown that laying fowls do better in
partially insulated houses. Plans for this type of house and others as well will
be shown in Extension Bulletin 480.

13, More capital is required to develop a safe poultry enterprise than the
amateur anticipates. Exclusive of land and the home, where the laying house
is used for brooding, it will require a first year investment of approximately
$2.50 to $3 per pullet before she starts production. This expenditure when pro-
rated will include cost of brooder, fuel, feed, litter, cost of chicks, mortality
losses, houses and equipment. A well defined plan should be followed, as poul-
try keeping has many hazards and operates on the basis of narrow margins
of profit per dozen of eggs.

14. The Breeder and Hatchery Code was thrown out when the NRA was
declared unconstitutional. The provisions of the code which related to false,
misleading advertising and unfair trade practices were copied from a poultry
trade agreement previously made with The Federal Trade Commission. They
are still in force. Any one who has been damaged through false advertising
or unfair practices is advised to file his complaint with Oregon's forwarding
agency, the Oregon Branch of The International Baby Chick Association.
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Reports of the Horticulture Con'unittee

The horticultural industry in Tillamook county is relatively small but
there are opportunities for a limited number of growers to produce more
horticultural crops.

Factors limiting increased horticultural production in Tillamook county
in the opinion of the committee, are:

Competitions from low priced vegetables, tree fruits, and small fruits
shipped into Tillamook county by individuals and organized commercial con-cerns.

Many local growers lack the experience necessary to enable them
to compete with the low priced labor used in producing these crops in othersections.

Lack of a sufficient volume and variety çf horticultural crops to sup-
ply local dealers regularly practically forces local dealers to patronize con-
cerns which furnish a dependable supply of these products.

Another factor hindering the sale of locally produced horticultural
crops is the lack of uniformity in grading local products. Local producers will
need to organize for the purpose of supplying sufficient volume of the various
crops, and to furnish regularly a dependable and uniform grade of these pro-ducts.

Tree fruits and nuts in 1935 totalled 126 acres according to federal censusfigures, 100 acres being in apples; two acres in cherries; seven acres in
pears, 10 acres in prunes, and seven acres in filberts.

Small fruit acreage is listed as follows: blackberries, six acres; cranberries,
4 acres; loganberries, seven acres; raspberries, 10 acres; strawberries, 20 acres:total -46 acres.

Total acreage reported as devoted to the production of tree fruits and
nuts and small fruits 172 acres.

The potato acreage in 1935 is given as 175 acres.

The value of small fruits, nursery, and green house crops average five
per cent, of the total average cash farm income from 1926 to 1930 or $81,447
annually for that period.

Tree Fruits

Your committee recommends the planting of apples only for local use in
Tillamook county, and then only on condition that they cai receive proper
care. Low price fruits trucked-in frequently of very low grade, forces local
growers to meet prices too low to encouragel local production.

Varieties of apples for home use in sheltered localities in the inland val-
leys are Yellow Transparent for summer use, Gravensteins for fall use, Win.
ter Banana. Grimes Golden, Waxen and King varieties - also may be used.

Your committee recommends top grafting of unsuitable varieties to suit.
able varieties and the removal of uncared for orchards.

Cherries

Cherry production even for home use is quite questionable because of in
terference of stormy weather with pollination at blooming time.

Of the sour cherries, Early Richmond, May Duke, Montmorency may betried in sheltered localities.
-
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Sweet CherriesSweet cherry production in Tillamook county is more
likely to be disappointing except in sheltered locations at a distance from
the ocean. Sweet cherries such as Royal Ann, Bing, and Lambert varieties
need proven pollenizers. These pollenizers may: be Black Republicans, proven
seedlings or other pollenizing varieties.

PeachesPeach production is not recommended in Tillamook county.

FearsGenerally pear production in Tillamook county is not recommend-
ed. Varieties that are likely to succeed in sheltered locations are Bartletts or
Clapp's Favorites.

Orchards, either commercial or home, cannot be expected to produce if
they are uncared for and neglected. Furthermore neglected uncared for or-
chards are unsightly and give the wrong impression to the visitor or trav-
eler passing through the county.

Spray and Care for Tree Fruits
In the opinion of the committee the following are the minimum care re-

quirements that growers can give home and commercial orchards in Tilla-
mook county:.

For apples and pears an annual bordeaux spray, 4-4-50 formula in the fall
before any fall rains to control anthracnose. This is followed by a dormant
lime suipher spray in late winter or early spring. Use 12 gallons of standard
concentrated liquid lime suipher to 100 galOns of water.

All other tree fruits should have the dormant lime sulpher spray given
in early spring. Get directions from the county agent.

Applying these sprays calls for investment in spray machinery. Proper
care must be given spray machinery between spraying seasons.

Small Fruits
The small fruit acreage of Tillamook county is not sufficient to supply

local consumption.
It is the opinion of the committee that the strawberry plantings in Tilla-

mook county does not exceed 15 acres and that expansion could be made
gradually as high as 50 acres.

Your committee recommends that small plantings be made of straw-
berries rather than large individual acreages. The strawberry planting can
be made a part of the farm unit and taken care of by labor already on the
farm.

Varieties of Strawberries
The Narcissa, a new fresh fruit strawberry, suitable for table use, but not

recommended for canning is making a creditable showing along coast from
southern to northern Oregon. It is subject to mold, however, when rains are
excessive during ripening season.

Canning varieties of strawberries which have proven successful locally are:

Ettersberg 121 on the heavy soils; Corvallis is a new high quality canning
variety well suited to rather heavy, moist soils in the coast regions but unless
plenty of moisture is available at harvest time the yield of the Corvallis berry
is likely to be disappointing. This variety responds to irrigation.

The Redheart is another new canning strawberry that is ga.inlng in pop-
ularity on the Oregon coast in locations protected from prevailing winds. It
appears to be adapted to a number of soil types.
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The Marshall, or Oregon, is still the standard berry for cold packing and
preserves, being an earlier producer than the Corvallis, Redheart, or Ettersburg
121. It is also used for home canning.

Regardless of the variety of strawberries, crinkle, a strawberry disease
must be combated. The disease is controlled through selection of healthy plant-
ing stock. Obtain crinkle control information from the county agent.
Everbearing Strawberries

The production of Everbearing strawberries for resorts and trade along
the coast offers possibilities in Tillamook county. The everbearers produce
during the entire summer and fall period especially when they are given care
and irrigation In July and August.

The Rockhill is without question the leading variety of everbearing straw-
berry. The Mastodon rates second. These two varieties are often advertised
under other names

Strawberry Trials Recommended

Your committee recommends that the county agent conduct variety trial
of strawberries in three locations in order to determine the value of some of
the newer soils in Tillamook conditions.

Raspberries

Your committee recommends the trial of new varieties of raspberries In
sheltered locations. The Latham, the Lloyd George, and Newburgh should be
included.

The Cuthbert is still the leading high quality commercial red raspberry
but it Is better adapted to warmer climates than the Tillamook coast.

The Lloyd George has in limited trials produced favorably along the dre
gon coat. Two raspberry variety trials are recommended.

Youngberry

The Youngberry is reported as producing to advantage in Tillamook coun-
ty only in sheltered locations

Loganberries are productive in sheltered locations.

Youngberry and loganberry canes should, and in many cases must, be
sprayed with a 4-4-50 bordeaux mixture in the fall of the year before the first
rains to protect these two crops from the lognberry leaf spot. Leaf spot
disease attacks the foliage interferes with normal developments of the plant
and fruit, and damages the canes.

A rapid expansion of berry production in Tillamook county is not recom-
memded. The expansion should not exceed the lpcal demand. Tillainook county
is a dumping ground for trucked in shipments of surplus low priced fruits
that automatically set the price of local produce below cost of production.

Soil for Small Fruits
A deep, fertile, well drained soil is required for high production of small

fruits. Profits from small fruits can not be expected unless high production
is achieved.

It has never proven practical to build up worn out; depleted soils after the
small fruits crop has been planted. Your committee recomi1ends that deplet-
ed soils be built up or made fertile by applications of barnyard manure, poultry
yard manure, or cover crop and lime before these small fruits are planted.
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Berries grown on land similar to prairie soils must be fertilized with phos-
phorous combinations.

In all cases strawberries and raspberries must be baited for root weevil.
Your committee points out the possibilities for the combining of small

fruit production with poultry production. This idea is not new and has been
developed to very satisfactory degrees in parts of the northwest.

The committee warns, however, that growers entering such enterprises
must be those interested and adapted to such work. Poultry production is a
rather hazardous business and there are many failures due to the failure of
the producer to adapt himself to the business or to unfavorable conditions
under which he operates.

Vegetable Crops
The vegetable crop acreage in Tillamook County is small. Available in-

formation indicates the acreage to be, less than 50, 13 acres of which is used
for the production of fresh peas for market purposes.

The limiting factor in the opinion of the committee to the expansion of
vegetable crop production in Tillamook county is the inability of the grower
to compete with low priced, shipped in vegetables produced in other sections.
One committeeman points out that local growers formerly secured 30 to 40
cents a dozen bunches for carrots, while outside growers produce and sell for
11 cents a dozen bunches, and beets for 11 or 12 cents a dozen bunches.

In the opinion of your committee local growers cannot meet this compe-
tition and maintain an American standard of living.

Sweet Corn
Since sweet corn is matured later in Tillamook county than in the Wil

lamette valley, it is considered a crop to increase locally, possibly to 50 acres.
Varieties recommended are Early Golden Market, Golden Bantam, Sto-

wells Evergreen, and Country Gentlemen.

Beans
Your committee reports that beans cannot be produced to advantag'e, and

the price being tori low for profit although the quality is high.

Lettuce
A high quality of lettu is produced locally and production of the crop

should be made to supply local markets. Competition from individuals and com-
panies who make it a business to distribute vegetables by truck from outside
points must be met. Selections of New York head lettuce are the most widely
grown. Care should be used to secure selected strains produced by careful seed
growers.

Potatoes
Potatoes valued at about $20,000 are imported into Tillamook county an-

nually. There are about 25 acres produced for commercial purposes. Local
demands and outlets for potatoes warrants an Increase of 100 to 125 acresi in.
local production.

Growers should standardize on Netted Gem and Burbank potatoes since
these varieties are well known to the trade. Netted Gems yield well on the
well drained sandy-like lowland soils. They are not adapted to the dark upland
soils. The improved type of Burbank potatoes have proven good producers
on the heavier well drained upland soils.

I
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The Katadin, a new variety, is recommended for trial for home use andtrtals on the local markets.

The committee recommends that the coufity agent conduct additional
trials of leading potato varieties in Tillambok county to determine the adapt-
ability of certain varieties to the soil types.

Potato Insects and Disease__Flea beetle must be controlled. Growers are
advised to secure control directions from the county agent and to follow these
directions. Potato crops in Tillamook county are subject to late blight. Bordeau
spray may be a necessary part of potato culture in the county. These Bordeau
sprays appear to be beneficial to growth in addition to controlling of late blight
See the county agent for control directions.

Potato Soils Must Be FertileGrowers are reminded that heavy produc-
tion cannot be secured on worn out, depleted soils. New ground is preferablefor potato production. Barnyard manures used the same year that the po-
tato crop is grown may increase "scab" difficulties.

Fertilizers containing large amounts of phosphate are necessary on theprairie lands.

The committee recommends that growers and dealers cooperate to break
down the prejudice existing against local potatoes, and the state potato grade
laws should be enforced locally.

Potato SeedHigh yielding, disease free seed potatoes are necessary for
successful potato production. Growers are urged to secure foundation planting
stock of Oregon certified seed potatoes because such seed potatoes are pro-
duced under conditions which reduces degenerate diseases of potatoes to a min-imum. Growers are warned against buying inferior seed potatoes so labeled orbranded to imitate the certified seed potato labels and packages.

Bulb Production

The committee reports 25 or 30 acres of flowering bulbs grown for com-
mercial purposes in the county. These are mostly Narcissi in which the King
Alfred is the leading variety. The county produces bulbs of excellent quality
and there is little difficulty in making sale of Tillamook county bulbs in mer-
chantable, well graded quantity lots.

The county is well adapted to bulb production and expansion is warranted
if in the hands of experienced growers when markets are in sight.

Units given over to bulb production must be large enough to warrant the
expense of installing machinery and equipment for handling and varieties
must be those wanted by the market.

The factor limiting the expansion of bulb growing in Tillamook county
is the controversy and uncertainty surrounding the embargo regulating the
Importation of cheap bulbs from European countries. If this question is settl-
ed with any degree of certainty, it is the opinion of the committee that bulb
acreage expansion would take place in Tillamook county.

The expansion of such crops as bulbs and vegetable crops, is of Importance
to every resident of Tillamook county. This is an intensified form of farming
and requires employment of much hand labor and gives employment to a largenumber of people.

Vegetable Seed Production

The protected. valley of Tillamook county offer possibilities for vegetable
seed production. Growers who are interested will need to contact with seed
companies to handle the output.
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Garden Pea Production

The production of garden peas for the fresh vegetable market should be
considered for expansion. When Tillamook county gets a more direct rOad
to the Willamette valley market centers, it is believed that markets for peas
will improve.

The county is relatively free from pea weevil which seriously effects the
Willamette valley fresh pea crop. Certain diseases and other insect pests,
however, may prove a troublesome factor in this locality.

Garden peas produced locally are of excellent quality.

Holly

Your committee calls attention to the high quality of Christmas holly that
can be produced in Tillamook county. Holly production can be increased if
growers will make efforts to locate markets in advance of holly harvesting.


